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Abstract 

The research of Hmong Embroidery pattern to create contemporary tea cup set design, was funded by 

Kasem Bundit University. The research objectives are 1.) To study the Hmong Embroidery pattern to 

generate contemporary graphic design 2.) To integrate contemporary graphic design into tea cup set 3.) 

To elevate localized product to global market. This research is a qualitative research, gathered Hmong 

embroidery pattern data by survey, and interview. The gathered data were analyzed, synthesized, and 

evaluated to design contemporary tea cup set, using instruments and design methodology. The result 

showed that 3 patterns which representing identity of Doi Pui Hmong embroidery pattern, were Sun 

pattern, Spiral pattern, and calligraphy pattern. These patterns were developed into 3 designed tea cup 

sets. Three types of designing tea cup set consisted of Spherical form, Calabash form, and Cubical form. 

These designs were evaluated by multiple specialists and tourists by using questionnaire as an 

instrument. The collective data assessment showed that the Spherical form tea cup set embedded with 

Sun pattern representing Doi Pui Hmong embroidery pattern most, which reached a high level of 

averaged 4.41 out of 5.00. Therefore, this chosen design will be developed as tea cup set prototype and 

will be developed to create uniqueness, outstanding and more profitable product.   

 

Keywords: Hmong Embroidery pattern, Contemporary Design, Tea Cup Set. 
 

1. Introduction 

 There are multiple ethnicities established and connected themselves in Thailand. They have 

contained their lifestyles, cultures, and tradition to conserve their ethnicities, traditions, and identity 

for their younger generations. Their lifestyle may vary due to socioeconomic status, Norms, 

adaptation on natural resource and geology. The “Highland ethnicity” or “Hill tribe” have their 

livelihood corresponding to natural resource. Hill tribe ethnicities have outstanding attributes which 

are handicrafts, woven fabrics, embroidery fabrics, and smiting. Also, these ethnicities have their 

own identities in their craftsmanship, similar to “Hmong ethnicity”. Hmong ethnicity means “free 

tribe”, established themselves at the mountain. Hmong ethnicity divided into 2 groups which are 

white Hmong and Blue Hmong, both do agriculture as the main financial resource. However, some 

Hmong communities planted and cultivated Opium which cause increasing of addictive drugs. 

Therefore, the Campaign for opium abandonment and seek alternated plantation were conducted, 
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changed opium into tea cultivation because tea is the Hmong preferable drinks for health. The tea 

cultivation become their cash crops, gaining more financial benefits.   

 Hmong people developed their craftmanship delicately e.g. Embroidery cloths, Fabrics, 

Silverware, and etc. The embroidery fabric technique heritage from their ancestors, using hemp as 

main material and weaved by using Backstrap Loom. This instrument needed to be practiced 

periodically due to complexity methodology. (Department of Social Welfare Ministry of Labor 

and Social Welfare, 2000: p.63), then fabrics were delicately embroidered. The Embroidery 

pattern were designed, using their traditional motifs as template and developed by the 

creator’s imagination which normally inspired by surroundings, nature, and personal 

experience. Therefore, each embroidery fabric has uniqueness appearance, delicate design, 

which generated individual characteristic. There are 3 types of techniques used in embroidery 

fabric, which are Embroidery technique, Sewing technique, and wax application techniques. 

Hmong textile tends to have at least 3-4 motifs within fabric, indicated the identity of Hmong 

textile.   

Art of Embroidery patterns on fabric were considered as a valuable heritage. Therefore, 

Hmong embroidery fabric was facilitated in The Foundation for promotion of Supplementary 

Occupations and Related Techniques udder the Royal Patronage of Her Majesty the Queen as their 

products especially Embroidery fabric (The SUPPORT Arts and Crafts International Centre of 

Thailand. 2014:p.54). Hmong embroidery fabric popularity was risen. Hmong embroidery 

fabric was used not only for decorating attire but also applied in many products e.g. bag, 

jewelry, house decoration elements. Therefore, Hmong embroidery motif should be adapted 

and developed to create a creative contemporary graphic design, and maintained its identity, 

which is used in product design protocol for generated contemporary, elegant product and 

elevated the localized product to global market.  

 From statement above, the study of Embroidery Patterns of Hmong to Creativity the 

Contemporary Design on “Tea Cup Set” was initiated. Researcher recognized the importance 

of Hmong embroidery pattern development, generating contemporary graphic design and Tea 

cup set product design which emphasized on Hmong identity. The research was conducted for 

community benefits in many aspects, including increasing tea cultivation, localized product 

development for increasing its value, responding to consumer’s demand, and elevated 

localized product to global market. Also, this research should be as knowledge guideline for 

innovative, creative product design development in accordance with Thailand 4.0 

governmental policy, in which emphasized on creative design, localized economics, usage of 

innovative design for localized product, and sustainable design.  

 

2. Research Objectives   

 [1] Study Hmong tribe Embroidery pattern, generating contemporary graphic design  

 [2] Integrate contemporary graphic design of Hmong Embroidery pattern into tea cup set.  
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 [3] Elevated localized product to global market.  

 

3. Research Scopes   

 [1] Data Scope: Study the history of Hmong Embroidery pattern, Characteristics, Colors schematic, 

meaning and originality of Hmong pattern, Identity of Hmong ethnicity. This data gathered from Hmong Doi 

Pui Village, Suthep Subdistrict, Muang district, Chiang Mai Province.  

 [2] Design scope  

 - Designing contemporary graphic design inspired by Hmong embroidery pattern. 

 - Designing “tea cup set” graphic design, integrated with the contemporary Hmong  

Embroidery pattern. The design consisted of 3-dimensional computer model and a tea cup set 

prototype.  

 

4. Research Methodology 

This research is a qualitative research, which gathered data from documents and research related 

to Hmong ethnic and Hmong embroidery pattern. The primary data gathered from fieldwork 

by using observation and interview methods. The study was conducted as followings; 

 [1] The study and analysis on related research. The data exploration had been done in 

multiple mediums, which are books, Multimedia source, journal and research. The primary 

data had been gathered by interviewing numerous specialists on Hmong Embroidery pattern, 

fieldwork and photograph for Hmong Embroidery pattern knowledge.  

 [2] Design concept: The development and adaptation of Hmong Embroidery pattern 

to generate contemporary graphic design which representing Hmong identity.  

 [3] research proposal and product enhancement, entering global market.  

 - Design proposal was proposed to academic and product design advisory for further 

development 

 -  Design proposal was proposed and evaluated to Thai and foreigner tourists, inquired 

their opinion.   

 

 [4] This research is mixed method research, using both qualitative and quantitative 

research method. The essential instrument used in this research are as followings; 

 - Interviewing for gathering in-depth information on Hmong Doi Pui Embroidery 

pattern 
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 - Design evaluation for product design development. 

 - Questionnaire for gathering tourists’ opinion on Tea cup set prototype.  

 [5] Descriptive analysis had been conducted in according to research objectives. 

 - Design analysis and design assessment were conducted on descriptive statistic 

method using Mean, Standard Deviation and Rate Scale methodology. 

 - Questionnaire analysis and Evaluation were assessed in percentage method.  

 

5. Research Result 

 The study and analysis of Hmong Doi Pui Embroidery pattern had been conducted by 

using surveying, fieldworks, and interview as main instruments, which help collecting vial 

information about traditional Hmong Doi Pui embroidery pattern and their identity. The 

results from analyzed data in accordance with research objective are as followings;  

 

5.1 Hmong Doi Pui Embroidery fabric pattern analysis result 

 The data gathered from surveying community, and interviewed with Hmong Doi Pui 

Embroidery fabric specialist, revealed that Hmong Doi Pui pattern contained similarity 

pattern with other ethnicity in woven and sewing techniques. The majority of embroidery 

fabric are hand-made cotton and hemp fabric. There are 2 techniques applied onto embroidery 

fabric, which are Cross Stith and Patching technique. Also, the application of wax onto the 

fabric which is comparable to Batik technique. The used of Motifs in wax application are 

similar to embroidery motifs, however, only Hmong ethnicity used this particular method. 

The embroidery motifs are varied, from inherited motifs to creation from creator imaginary 

or natural inspiration, and implementation of modern design. 

 The procedure of making Hmong embroidery motif began with embroidered square as a 

template, then apply inspired motifs. The symmetry motif arrangements were applied in every 

direction, then, aligned horizontally. Smaller composition motifs were used as the transitional motifs, 

also, shifting motifs were used to emphasis embroidery pattern, which were placed systematically.     

 The Hmong embroidery pattern analysis result was coherent to Paul and Elaine 

Lewis(1985). The motifs were developed into newly design patterns which were placed juxtaposed 

to other motif. For instance, spiral motifs was composed into single motifs which is elephant motif 

or heart motif, arranged the motifs juxtapose to each other, then, combined with other motifs. Later 

the patterns were embroidered onto fabric to create belts, collar, skirt, and etc. Normally, the main 

motif has lager dimension than composite motif or lined motif.  
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 From Hmong Doi Pui community surveying, researcher discovered characteristic of 

Hmong Doi Pui embroidery motifs, divided into 3 characteristics which are as followings;  

 [1] Geometrical Motifs: containing Circle, Triangle, and Square shape.  

  - Kakeu (Snail), Nugu(Star), Sun, and Kom Muan Je(fish eyes). These motifs 

incorporated circle and spiral shape. 

  -Kau Pau(Pig’s pen), Niang Na(Rat foot), Lai Kai(Chicken foot), Loung 

Dao(Overlapping square), Ka Nang(Worm way), and Pan Tau Ji (Cross). These motifs 

incorporated Square shape. 

  - Bai Rang Je(Fish Scales), Mountain, Diamond, Niea Ker(Sawtooth). These 

Motifs incorporated Triangle.  

 [2] Natural Motifs: displaying Hmong lived harmoniously with nature. 

  - Teu Tau Teu(Snail tail), Nang Jor(Tiger feet), Pon Jei Jor(Tiger ear), Hrou 

Krui(Paco Furn), These motifs have appealing curvature, coiled into circle, similar to spiral 

line.  

  - Pa Jor motif have zigzag similar to mountain ranges figure.  

  - Pa Jor Yei Jei, Pan Jai which are 8 pedals flower motifs, or flower blossom, Lao 

Jin Jai which is flower pedal motif. 

  - Lu Brei (Rice Kernel) motif which has the slightly sharp on 2 edges, similar to 

Rice Kernel. 

 [3] Hmong Ancient Alphabet 

  - Lau Ja is Hmong ancient alphabet, representing Hmong identity.   

 

5.2 Creative Design Motif result.  

 The analysis of Hmong Doi Pui embroidery motifs conducted by analysed the motif of 

Hmong embroidery fabric to create contemporary graphic design using composition of art 

methodology from Chalood Nimsamer(2016). The creative design motif from Hmong Doi Pui 

Embroidery motif results as seen below.  

 

Table 1 showed the creative design motif from Hmong Doi Pui Embroidery Motifs.  

Hmong Doi Pui Embroidery fabric motifs 
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Ka Keu (Spiral) Nugu (Star) Sun  Kom Muan Je 

( fish eyes) 

Kau Pau 

 ( Pig’s pen) 

Niang Na 

(Rat Foot) 

      
Lai Kai 

(chicken feet) 

Loung Dao 

(overlapping square) 

Pan Tau Ji 

(Cross) 

Ka Nang 

(Worm way) 

Fish scales Mountain 

      
Diamond Niea Ker  

(sawtooth) 

Tue Tua tue  

(snails with tails)  

 Nang jor  

(tigers’ feet) 

Pon Jei jor  

(tigers’ ear)  

Hrou krui 

(paco furn) 

      
Pa Jor Pa Jor Yei Jei Pan jai Lao Jin Jai Lu Brei Lau Ja  

(ancient Alphabet) 

 

5.3  The result of Hmong Doi Pui Color scheme analysis  

 The study of Hmong Doi Pui color scheme, the data was gathered by surveying Hmong Doi 

Pui embroidery fabric, analyzed the color scheme selections from multiple sources, studied embroidery 

pattern, observed the color scheme and compared with color circle by using Itten color circle analysis 

(Aran Wanichakorn,.2559:48). The result divulged multiple issues are as followings;  

 [1] Hmong Doi Pui Embroidery pattern color selection method, normally used secondary and 

tertiary colors which are as followings; 

  - Secondary Colors: contained 3 colors, formed by combining 2 primary colors (Red, 

Yellow, and Blue) together. Yellow + Red = Orange, Yellow + Blue = Green, and Red + Blue = Purple 

  - Tertiary Colors: These colors were considered as the selective colors that used in 

Embroidery pattern, formed by combining 2 Secondary colors together to generate 6 colors which are 

Yellow/Orange, Red/Orange, Yellow/Green, Blue/Green, Red/Purple, and Blue/Purple 

 The result revealed the color scheme used in Hmong Doi Pui Embroidery pattern colors. 

Normally, the pattern will be patched onto the black color fabric, Batik technique will be dyed with 
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indigo color, and motifs weaved onto textile. Preferred color used in motifs are warm colors or bright 

colors to create prominent textile.  

 [2] The analysis of Hmong Embroidery color tone for color selections, researcher 

selected the color scheme used in Hmong Embroidery fabric which are secondary and tertiary 

colors, based on the most visible color. Also, the analysis excluded black and white color due 

to non-existence in color scheme. The data gathered from 250 embroidery fabrics, were 

selected randomly, then 25 fabrics were used as sampling. The color from selected 

Embroidery fabrics are Secondary colors and Tertiary colors, also the preferred colors were 

categorized as warm colors. The color schemes in Hmong Embroidery fabric were divided 

into 5 categories, which are Mono Tone colors, Complementary colors, Split-Complementary 

colors, Double-Complementary colors, and Multiple- Complementary colors.    

 

5.4 Hmong Doi Pui motif identity analysis result 

 From surveying and interview, researcher discovered that the Hmong fabric motifs 

usually have a similarity pattern with repetitive manner. However, the difference among the 

motifs are lined motifs and composite motifs, generating the exceptional and identity 

motifs. Hmong motifs was characterized into 3 types which are as followings;  

 [1] Motifs: Identity of Hmong Doi Pui motif are 1)Sun motif 2)Nugu (Star) motif 

3)Ka Kui(Spiral) motif 4)Nang Jor(Tiger’s feet) motif  5)Pon Jue Jor(Tiger’s ear) motif 

6)Lau Ja (Ancient letter) motif 

 [2] Composite Motifs are 1)Diamond motif 2)Loung Dao (Overlapping Square) 

motif 3) Fish Skin motif 4)Mountain motif 5)Pon Jeu jor(Tiger’s ear) 6)Pa jor motif 7)Pa 

Jor Yea Jeu  and 8)Lau Jin Jai motif 

 [3] Lined Motifs are 1)Loung Dao(Overlapping Square) motif 2)Diamond Motif 

3)Mountain motif 4) Nei Kor(Sawtooth) motif.  These lines can be used to emphasis main 

motifs to be more appealing.  

 The Embroidery pattern analysis revealed that the motifs were used repetitively, 

generated outstanding pattern, which differed from Hmong Embroidery pattern from other 

locations. Hmong Doi Pui traditional dressing applied Sun pattern to decorate sleeves, 

collar, apron, and belt. The preferred motifs used in Hmong Embroidery fabric not only Sun 

pattern, but also Nuku (star), Pon Jeu jor(Tiger’s ear), Ka Kui(Spiral), Lou Brei (rice grain), 

and Lau Ja (Ancient letter). 

 

5.5 The Hmong Embroidery pattern Tea cup set design  
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 The analysis of Embroidery pattern of Hmong ethnicity, indicated that there are 3 

categories of Hmong Embroidery pattern which are Motifs, Composite motifs, and Lined 

motifs. Also, these motifs were used repetitively, creating Hmong unique identity motifs.   

 [1] Identity motifs of Hmong Embroidery fabric are in main motif category. “Sun 

pattern” is a most preferred motif, “Ka Kui or Spiral” is the ancient motif, then developed 

into new motifs which are Nang Jor(Tiger’s feet), Pon Jue Jor(Tiger’s ear), and other pattern 

in accordance with creator imagination. The Hmong Doi Pui Embroidery patterns which 

were used repeatedly until become their identity are Sun pattern, Nang Jor(Tiger’s feet), and 

Lau Ja (Ancient letter). the example of these patterns were seen below.  

 

 

Figure 1 showed Identity of Hmong Doi Pui Embroidery motif. 

 [2] Hmong Embroidery Pattern implemented into Tea cup set design. 

 The product design concept applied 3 patterns as seen above, used for generating the 

design concept, creative product design, and broaden the knowledge. The Hmong embroidery 

patterns were developed to create 3 types of Tea cup Set design which are as followings;  

- Tea cup Set design Type 1 applied “Sun pattern” to create identity of product 

and design concept as seen in Sketch Design Type 1  

- Tea cup Set design Type 2 applied “Spiral pattern” to create identity of product 

and design concept as seen in Sketch Design Type 2 

- Tea cup Set design Type 3 applied “Ancient Alphabet” to create identity of 

product and design concept as seen in Sketch Design Type 3 
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Figure 2 showed the sketch design of Teacup Set type 1, type 2, and type 3 

 

5.6 Hmong Embroidery Pattern Tea cup Set design  

 The Contemporary Hmong Embroidery Pattern on Tea cup Set design were evaluated 

by multiple academic and design advisories. This design evaluation was conducted for 

selection of Hmong Embroidery Pattern Tea cup Set design prototype. The result revealed 

that Tea cup Design type 1 have Mean score(X) of 4.41 and Standard Deviation (S.D.) of 

0.29. 
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Diagram 1 showed the Tea cup set design type 1 evaluation 

 

Advisories evaluation was corresponded with Thai and Foreigner tourist evaluation on 

Tea cup set design prototype selection. 54.79% of tourists recommended Tea cup design type 

1 is the most appropriated design.  

 

 

 

 

Diagram 2 showed the Thai and Tourist evaluation on Tea cup set design 

 

5.7 Design prototype:  Type 1 “Sun pattern” 

 The most appropriated contemporary Hmong Embroidery pattern tea cup set design 

is design type 1 which got Mean score of 4.41. This design was developed into prototype, 

details are as followings; 

 [1] Form of Tea cup set: The design considered “Sphere” form for product appealing, 

and the form was inspired by Sun pattern which contained circle shape. 

 [2] Sun pattern motif was applied onto teapot body. Also, the contemporary graphics 

were designed onto body, lid, and handle of teapot, elevated Hmong Embroidery pattern 

identity. Color selection in type 4 were Double-Complementary tone.  
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Figure 3 showed “Sun pattern” on Tea pot prototype product. 

 

 [3] Material: The study suggested the stainless was used as the main material for 

prototype due to corrosion resistance. Stainless material is used in multiple products e.g. 

Machine and process food equipment due to its strength, durability, corrosion resistance. 

Therefore, Stainless should elevated the design in terms of luxury and modernized presence, 

attracting younger generations.  

 

 

Teapot  Lid 

pattern 
Teapot  

handle 
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Figure 4 showed Hmong Embroidery pattern Tea cup Set prototype 

 

6. Conclusion  

 The conclusion of this research indicated that the pattern which representing 

contemporary Hmong Doi Pui Embroidery pattern should have distinguish pattern design, 

differ from Hmong embroidery design in other locations. The pattern selection should be 

repetitively used and easily recognized which appeared Embroidery fabrics, Traditional dress, 

Products, and other souvenirs were used until these patterns become Hmong Doi Pui identity 

pattern. The study discovered that the “Sun Pattern” is the appropriate motifs that represented 

Hmong Doi Pui Embroidery pattern the most. Also, this result is corresponded with the 

interviewed data, gathered from Hmong Embroidery fabric Specialist (Pla Fungfukijjakarn, 

interviewed: 2017).  The specialist stated that Sun pattern represented Hmong Doi Pui 

Embroidery pattern, repetitively used, and also this pattern is winning Hill Tribe (Hmong) 

motif award from Handicraft project, Royal Project Foundation in 2009. Therefore, Sun 

pattern is considered as Hmong Doi Pui identity Embroidery pattern. The pattern was 

analysed and synthesized to generate contemporary graphic design. The design is repetitive 

arrangement, reducing pattern size for symmetrical arrangment. There is asymmetry in 

pattern arrangements, however, this technique was applied lightly for emphasized the graphic 

design in according to U-R-Face technique (Kanittha Ruangwannasak,2015). Thus, the 

contemporary graphic design used mixed method, intertwining both traditional and modern 

design, generated the contemporary design, and expressed identity of Hmong Embroidery 

pattern.  

 Hmong Embroidery pattern Tea cup set design inspired by Hmong Doi Pui 

Embroidery fabric, Sutep Subdistrict, Muang District, Chiang Mai Province. The design 

integrated Thonggjuea Ketthong(2013) framework on the motif development and Embroidery 

products for creative economy. Also, Hmong Embroidery pattern Tea cup Set integrated the 

localized product design method of Aran Vanichkorn(2016), which described local product 

design process. Aran stated that local product design from local wisdom should explored local 

identity for creative design management, positive impression in community. Moreover, 

community value shall be considered as a major factor in product design. The analysis of 

design framework, design concept, design methodology, and contemporary design 

development process, researcher discovered the most appropriated patterns, represented 

Hmong Embroidery fabric are Sun pattern, Kaku or Spiral, and Lao Ja or Hmong ancient 

Alphabet. These 3 patterns were developed and integrated into 3 contemporary Tea cup set 

designs.  
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These designs were evaluated by 3 specialists which were evaluated on Form, Pattern, 

Functionality, and Distribution aspects according to product design framework from 

Sathaporn Deebunmee Na Chumphae(1997). Evaluation result suggested the Tea cup set 

Design Type 1 was the most appropriated design and should be developed into product design 

prototype.  

The method of elevated localized product into global market by using the local product 

design method of Aran Vanichkorn(2016) and product design concept of Sathaporn 

Deebonmee Na Chumphae(1997). These methodologies were applied and developed onto 

evaluation questionnaire, which will be given to Thai and foreigner tourists to evaluate. The 

sampling size were selected with the margin error of 95 percent in accordance with Taro 

Yamane required sampling size table (Teerawut Akakul, 2000) The percentage method was 

used for data analysis. The result revealed most appropriated contemporary Hmong 

Embroidery pattern tea cup set design is design Type 1, Tea cup set with Sun pattern, received 

54.97 percent. This result is correspondence with Advisories evaluation, therefore, the sun 

pattern was used as a representative of Hmong Embroidery identity. Concept design of Tea 

cup Set was used “Sphere” in a form of teapot, “Sun Pattern” motif was applied onto Teapot 

to display Hmong Doi Pui Embroidery with the modernized arrangement technique. The 

selected material is high polished stainless. The sand blasting technique was used to draw the 

outline of motifs for emergence of pattern, also, for elevated Hmong Embroidery identity on 

product design to global market. 

 

 Suggestion  

  [1] The study and analysis of Embroidery pattern were conducted exclusively on 

Hmong Doi Pui. However, Hmong Embroidery pattern in other location may vary. Therefore, 

the study should be in-dept study for clarify analysis of Hmong Doi Pui Embroidery pattern 

before referencing this research 

  [2] The result of this research may be used for other product design creation to give 

alternated approach to community. Also, this research may help in promoting localized 

product in terms of community economic and tourism.  

  [3] The pattern design and development which process through multiple 

methodologies e.g. detail deduction or reducing pattern may cause the vanishment of local 

identity. 
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